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ARE YOU GETTING ENOUGH?
(Copies of Pint Sides that is)
It is some years since we last altered our Pint Sides
delivery schedule - to explain, our dedicated team
of volunteers deliver the latest copy to pubs across
our branch area. It is quite likely that your local is not
receiving enough, or heaven forfend none at all! If that
is the case please contact me at the usual address and
let me know how many copies you would like and we
will ensure that you go on our roster for the following
and all subsequent editions.
The festivals at Coventry and Rugby will soon be upon
us, with both taking place over the same two days March 2nd and 3rd at their usual venues. You will ﬁnd
details of Rugby’s festival on page 13 in this edition
while ours is being held at the Butts Park Arena with
the usual opening hours (poster on front page).
This year we are focusing on some of our outstanding
local breweries, a sprinkling of newer breweries
from Warwickshire, one particularly interesting
Peterborough brewery and many beers from Sussex,
Kent, Cumbria, Northumberland, Tyne and Wear,
Scotland, Devon, Cornwall and other parts of the

Branch Contacts
Secretary - Louise Madder
secretary@coventry.camra.org.uk
Chairman - Mike Tierney
chairman@coventry.camra.org.uk
Editor - Graham Paine
editor@coventry.camra.org.uk
Social Secretary - Paul Hamblett
socials@coventry.camra.org.uk
Telephone 02476 427675.
Email: contact@coventry.camra.org.uk

Branch Website
Coventry & District
coventry.camra.org.uk
twitter: @covcamra

To Advertise
2000 copies of PintSides are distributed throughout
the Coventry & Warwickshire area, as well as
Birmingham and Northampton.
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West Country with a particular focus on newly opened
breweries. Our beer sourcer (me!) has been working
hard on ﬁnding obscure Sussex breweries and getting
the brewer of last year’s ﬁrst beer to sell out (Gary
Lucas of Kissingate) to palletise the resultant selection.
It is fair to say that there are several breweries from far
ﬂung rural areas of both East and West Sussex who
were delighted to receive a phone call asking them to
supply beer for our festival. It is unfortunate that the
Rugby Festival clashes with ours but that has been
brought about by the need for us to steer well clear
of the CAMRA AGM and Members’ Weekend which
is being held at Warwick University in late April and
in which many of the volunteers for our festival are
heavily involved.
Best wishes

Graham Paine
Pint Sides Editor
To place an advert or enquire about our rate
card please contact:
Neil Richards - 01536 358670
n.richards@btinternet.com

Trading Standards
All initial requests for consumer advice are
dealt with by Consumer Direct, the national Consumer
advice helpline. Consumers can contact Consumer Direct on
08454 04 05 06 (Minicom users should call 08451 28 13 84).
Consumers can also email Consumer Direct via their website:
www.consumerdirect.gov.uk
Consumer Direct telephone opening hours: Monday - Friday
8am - 6:30pm,
Saturday 9am - 1pm.
Copyright CAMRA. All rights reserved.
Pint Sides is published by the Coventry and
District Branch of the Campaign for Real Ale.
The views expressed are not necessarily those of CAMRA Ltd
or its Branch.
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REAL ALE DRINKERS INFLUX

Be prepared for an INFLUX
of Real Ale Drinkers in April
Coventry & Warwickshire can expect to see about a
thousand real ale enthusiasts in our pubs this April.
Warwick University will be hosting this year’s CAMRA
national Members’ Weekend, AGM and Conference
over the weekend of April 20th – 22nd.

Coventry & District branch is proud to have this
opportunity to show that we are not only a City of
Culture, but also an area with some very good pubs
serving excellent beer.
Jim Witt
Chairman – Local Organising Committee

Members will be coming from all over the country,
and those who are not from the West Midlands will be
staying in Coventry and the other towns in the area.
There will also be coach tours organised taking them
to local breweries and places like Rugby, Warwick and
Stratford.
They will have their own members’ bar at the venue,
featuring about 70 beers from throughout the region,
but most members prefer to get out and explore the
local hostelries. Hopefully, local licensees will have
plenty of interesting beers on that weekend.
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LOCAL NEWS
COVENTRY
Peter Scott from the Hearsall Inn in Chapelﬁelds has
installed brewing equipment and is trying his hand at
brewing. Some trial beers have been made and sold at
the pub.
A recent visit to the Phantom Coach on Fletchamstead
Highway found ﬁve ales available. The pub is part of
the Sizzling chain that has several pubs in the area,
many of which offer a much more restricted choice of
real ale handpumps than seen here.
Until recently, Twisted Barrel brewery’s beers were
only generally available in Coventry at the Brewery Tap
House where they are served in key-kegs. The brewery
is now making some of its beers available in traditional
casks and Drapers Bar management intends to stock
at least one Twisted Barrel ale in cask. The brewery
recently won the Excellence in Manufacturing Award
at Coventry Telegraph Business Awards 2017.
Dhillon’s brewery recently won a silver award at
Society of Independent Brewers (SIBA) Midlands Beer
awards for its Gold Pale Ale (GPA beer).
A new bar has opened in a medieval timber building
in Spon St. Truth and Alibi was conceptualised as a
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prohibition inspired bar and restaurant as a hark back
to the Speakeasys of the 1920s and 30s. The idea is
to create a comfortable place for locals and visitors
to the city to come and gather for relaxation and to
socialise. When visited after it had just opened there
were four hand pumps on the bar. None were yet in use
and it is not known what is planned for them. A range
of bottled beers, including some from Brew Dog, were
on sale.
An extremely contentious planning application to
extend The Coombe Abbey Inn in Chapelﬁelds (which
has been closed for three years) at the rear with 14 ﬂats
each designed for 2 people was passed at Coventry
City Council’s Planning Committee January meeting.
The voting was by 6 votes to 3 and was on strictly party
political lines (all 6 Labour councillors voting for, and
all 3 Conservative councillors voting against). This will
mean that occupants will be living cheek by jowl with
The Hearsall Inn with the likelihood of noise complaints
being made by residents of the apartments, which
could represent an existential threat to the Scott family
owned and run Hearsall Inn.
Mike Tierney
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MEET THE PUBLICAN
Leigh Watts - The Greyhound Inn
YOU VISION FOR THE FUTURE OF THE PUB?
There will always be room for a good traditional pub
but we will need to continue to keep up with speciﬁc
food and drink trends, focusing on ensuring we get the
balance between a quality offering whilst satisfying
demands in this particular sector. We cannot lose sight
of our traditional values and principles.

REGULAR EVENTS?
Annually we have Ladies Day, a vintage car rally and
a street food festival. We also have regular music and
two real ale festivals a year along with charity events
and quizzes.

HOW DO YOU SEE THE PUB
INDUSTRY IN THE FUTURE?

HOW DID YOU GET INTO THIS INDUSTRY?
It wasn’t planned. I was in a corporate job and I
liked visiting old fashioned pubs. After visiting the
Greyhound, I thought it could be improved. When the
previous owner decided to sell I thought “Why not?”

WHAT ARE THE MOST ENJOYABLE
ASPECTS OF RUNNING A PUB?
In the 15 years I have been running the pub I have
met a lot of people, many of whom have become
good friends. I enjoy the social environment and the
challenge of running a pub. I thrive on a challenge.

WHAT ARE THE LEAST ENJOYABLE
ASPECTS OF RUNNING A PUB?
Dealing with a changing society and the anti-social
behaviour that sometimes goes with it. Trying to watch
everyone who comes through the door.
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There will be further closures but I believe more bespoke
or unique bars/pubs providing customers with exactly
what they are looking for is the way forward. Good
traditional pubs will survive but not the old damp pubs
with few customers. There is also a place for designated
sports bars.

ARE THERE ANY HISTORICAL
CONNECTIONS WITH THE PUB?
The Greyhound has a long history with the canal as it is
situated on a major junction. Boaters used to stay here
with their families and horses.

CURRENT BEER CHOICE AND
RATIONALE BEHIND IT?
When I took over I inherited Pedigree and kept it for 14
years but sadly the quality became questionable. So,
I added Abbot alongside the very popular Bass. We
try to offer different guest ales but regularly add old
favourites.
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DO LOCALS HAVE ANY INPUT
INTO BEER SELECTION?
All businesses need input from their customers and we
listen when suggestions are made. If a party booking is
made and a particular ale is requested we will do our
best to provide it.

ARE THERE ANY AMUSING
(AND PRINTABLE) STORIES ABOUT YOUR
PUB THAT YOU CAN TELL US?
One Burns Night just as the piper was addressing the
haggis, one of our waitresses dropped a whole tray of
cutlery on the ﬂoor making such a noise that it set all
the dogs barking but the piper played on and the scene
of chaos and noise was hilarious.

AND FINALLY…
Everyone is welcome as long as there is respect for my
staff, other customers and the Greyhound. I aim to be
the guardian of a well established venue.

15th Century Traditional Pub
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DESERT ISLAND BEERS

Desert Island
Beers
Dark Delights
When I found myself “persuaded” to submit my
Desert Island Beers for publication in Pint Sides I
found myself at a loss as to where on earth to start! So
many, many beers: past/present, current/lost, different
styles, memories from over 40 years of very happy alesupping…

•

Christmas XXX – this is enjoyed as RAIB by
Mike and myself at home. We buy a case each
December from the Byatt’s Brewhouse Bar and
lay it down for the following year’s Christmas –
fabulous!

CHIMAY (Scourmont Abbey, Bourlers, Belgium)
Then I realised, it felt just like “volunteering” for a
Pecha Kucha (Google it) – a topic too huge for the
time/space available - and I have adopted the same
strategy needed for that: narrow your focus until you
have cut the topic down to something that ﬁts the brief
and you can deliver within the constraints faced. Bingo!
So… I’ve narrowed my focus to my favourite dark
beers that I have drunk locally in the last 12 months.
Hopefully, this may open up ideas that you, the
readers, might try for yourselves and so share my joy in
some truly excellent brews.
I have two simple criteria when it comes to beer: - a)
Is it well made from quality ingredients? b) Does the
ﬁrst sip induce an involuntary nod of gratitude to the
brewer/brewster(s) who made it? I couldn’t give a ﬁg
for the method of dispense so long as I enjoy what I’m
drinking - if it’s locally made, by people I trust, then all
the better for that!
Here, then, are my (current) Desert Island Beers (Dark
Delights) in alphabetical order by brewery.

BYATTS (Lythalls Lane, Coventry)

•
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XK Dark & XK Strong – I usually drink one or
either of these two as Real Ale in a Bottle (RAIB)
in the Tin at the Coal Vaults, Coventry’s Canal
Basin. I’m Chair of the Trustees for the charity that
runs the Tin’s community arts centre there and the
team knows to make sure one of these beers is
stocked at all times. It’s vegan when RAIB, which
is an added advantage.

•

Chimay Blue – a fabulous bottled Trappist dark
beer at 9% ABV and my drink to go to at the City
Arms in Earlsdon when there’s nothing I fancy on
the hand pumps. It’s cheaper in the City Arms
than in Belgium! One bottle lasts two rounds…

CHURCH END (Ridge Lane)

•

Stout Cofﬁn & Gravedigger Mild – both excellent
and consistently enjoyed from the cask in a wide
range of drinking establishments across the local
area

DE HALVE MAAN (Originally Brugge, Flanders)

•

Straffe Hendrik Quadrupel – A stupendous
bottled beer at 11% appearing in two previous
Desert Island Beer compilations. Consumed
locally via a recent Harry Shaw coach trip to
Belgium! It’s also available to buy from Beer
Gonzo. We gave one of our precious bottles to a
friend – I hope he realises the sacriﬁce we made!

TWISTED BARREL ALES (Fargo Village)
I adore Twisted Barrel’s dark (and light) beers and
would urge everyone to visit the Brewery Tap House at
Fargo Village where you will ﬁnd double digit ABVs of
fantastic vegan ales to enjoy – including some amazing
guest beers. I only have one more beer to choose for
this trip to a desert island, though, and it just has to be
• God’s Twisted Sister, quite possibly my favourite
stout EVER! It’s marvellous served from a keycask but you should try it served from a traditional
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Birmingham Mild
cask at Drapers (Camra discount available) –
simply wonderful! (The Drapers’ plan is to have
one or more Twisted Barrel ales on cask at any
one time – it may not be God’s Twisted Sister but
it will be worth trying whatever it is)
So that’s it then - the end of my list. If I had to rescue
one beer from the shipwreck it would be God’s Twisted
Sister but I might well go back into the surf for a Straffe
Hendrik!
Elaine Tierney
PS: If you’d like to take the Desert Island Beers
challenge contact the Editor, Graham Paine, editor@
coventry.camra.org.uk. I think I might have a pop at
a list of my favourite paler beers for a future edition…
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This
year’s
regional
mild trail will be held in
Birmingham on May 12th.
Meet from 11am at the Inn
on the Green B27 9UH
(5mins from Acocks Green
Station).
Groups will be led to both
the city centre and Jewellery
Quarter
destinations
–
ﬁnishing all together at the
Wellington at 5.30pm.
There will be four new local
milds to ‘collect’ throughout
the day.
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MORE LOCALE PUBS IN COVENTRY

More LocAle
Pubs in Coventry
CAMRA LocAle is an initiative that promotes pubs
and clubs stocking locally brewed real ale. The scheme
builds on growing consumer demand for quality local
produce and an increased awareness of ‘green’ issues.
Locally brewed ale is deﬁned as that which is produced
within a 30 mile radius of the pub participating in the
scheme. Details of each pub in the scheme can be
found elsewhere in this (and every forthcoming) issue
of Pint Sides.
Stocking a local beer can enable pubs to differentiate
themselves from other local pubs, thereby gaining new
customers and increasing beer sales. Stocking locally
brewed real ale will also give pubs the edge over
supermarkets and off licences selling low-cost massmarket lagers. To participate licensees must agree to
endeavour to ensure that at least one locally-brewed
real ale is on sale at all times. Only real ale can be
promoted as a CAMRA LocAle.
The latest pub to join the LocAle scheme is the Golden
Cross, Hay Lane, Coventry city centre.
This charming city centre pub was sensitively

refurbished last year retaining many original features
having escaped The Blitz in the Second World War. As
well as serving a LocAle, this pub offers card-carrying
CAMRA members a discount, and also offers an
extensive food menu – the branch’s Christmas lunch
here was an absolute treat!
As well as supplying those in the scheme with LocAle
publicity materials, we regularly hold branch socials at
LocAle venues. Details of our LocAle pubs can also
be found on our website: www.coventry.camra.org.uk.
Any licensees within the Coventry and District
branch area who are interested in participating in the
LocAle scheme should contact me, Steve Edwards, on
07518065668 or email locale@coventry.camra.org.
uk. Licensees will receive high visibility promotional
material so that customers are aware of their
participation in the scheme (as well as a mention in
Pint Sides!).
Look out for more LocAle pubs in future editions of Pint
Sides!
Steve Edwards

Church End Brewery’s Stout Cofﬁn at the Golden Cross
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MEET THE BREWER

MEET THE BREWER
Ritchie Bosworth (Twisted Barrel)
WHAT’S YOUR FAVOURITE BEER?
Brooklyn Lager, which I haven’t drunk for a couple of
years and Carmeliet Tripel. There are so many different
styles nowadays.

HOW LONG HAVE YOU BEEN BREWING?
Six or seven years, with my ﬁrst ever commercial brew
on New Year’s Eve 2013.

WHAT’S THE FUTURE FOR YOUR BREWERY?

WHAT DID YOU DO
BEFORE YOU BECAME A BREWER?

Settling down in new premises. Diversifying the way we
package our beers. Becoming accepted in three new
areas we are focusing on – canned beer, cask beer and
colloborations. We are open to working with anyone
and we get an awful lot of approaches. Because of the
diversity of stuff which we produce we are attractive
to a range of other breweries; it is a case of sharing
techniques and learning from others. Coming up soon
are Black Iris, West End and Three Hills. We do not have
sufﬁcient staff to deviate as much as we would like to
this in an ideal world.

I was an accountant for 17 years.

AND SMALLER BREWERIES IN GENERAL?
WHAT MADE YOU BECOME A BREWER?
The boredom of being an accountant and wanting a
new challenge. It took me 10 years to take the plunge.
Certain skills are interchangeable between the two
professions which I have been able to switch across,
such as attention to detail and spotting discrepancies
in the process. The work ethic is similar; I had several
different jobs within accountancy, sandwiched in
between travelling abroad with my wife.

WHAT INSPIRES THE
SORT OF BEER YOU PRODUCE?
Flavour and consistent quality are what we strive for
and not tie ourselves down to certain styles. We like to
try lots of different styles – you pick up more knowledge
when you tackle a range of styles.
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The rise of breweries is linked to new ways to conserve
beer. You see an increase in the number of premises
– it is diversifying from just pubs so that places
such as coffee houses are selling beer. The younger
generation want an exponential experience; they are
not just coming in for a beer. We are trying to create
a positive experience for people to drink in. It is all
about enjoying new and interesting experiences. We
have a very diverse clientele here and are not a typical
old school boozer. The old place was easier as it was
smaller and we need to decorate the new premises so
that it is less minimalist. To that end we intend putting
up paintings by local artists on the side wall to brighten
things up. Smaller breweries tend to be more adaptable
and ﬂexible and more able to offer what the consumer
wants. Pubs have to adapt to that.
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WINTER 2017

34TH
RUGBY BEER
FESTIVAL
WHAT DO YOU THINK OF CRAFT BEER?
We have never considered ourselves as craft beer;
we like to think that we straddle both worlds. We are
still brewing traditional ﬂavours and just want to brew
good beer – it doesn’t matter whether it is craft or not.

WHERE IN THE WORLD IS YOUR
FAVOURITE PLACE TO DRINK BEER?
Any music pub in Melbourne or on the beach at Kohtao
in Thailand.

WHAT DO YOU THINK IS THE
MOST IMPORTANT THING WE CAN DO TO
PROTECT REAL ALE PUBS?
Another look at the taxation system for pubs and
breweries. We are being taxed to death at the moment.
The “There’s a Beer for That” promotion will be helpful
in putting over the message we are pushing here.

WHAT’S YOUR EARLIEST
MEMORY OF DRINKING REAL ALE?
A pint of Speights in Queenstown in New Zealand was
my ﬁrst real experience of proper ale. Over here the
Sarah Hughes on a Friday night at the Craven Arms in
Chapelﬁelds used to be tremendous.

TELL US ABOUT YOUR BREWERY

Following the success of last year’s festival in our
new town centre venue, The Arnold House (Masonic
Hall), we are hoping for a repeat this year on Friday,
2nd and Saturday 3rd March. Unfortunately these dates
clash with Coventry’s festival which has been brought
forward owing to CAMRA’s Members’ Weekend and
AGM being held at Warwick University in April.
The festival will feature thirty four beers in a varied
range of strengths and styles, a small selection of
foreign bottled beers, and half a dozen ciders. The
beers will include locally brewed beers from Atomic,
Church End, Dow Bridge, & hopefully O’Neil’s, the new
brewery opening on the site of the former Wood Farm
Brewery; plus a selection of favourites from further
aﬁeld, especially the North West, and some new
breweries.
Once again we will be running our “infamous”
tombola, followed on Saturday afternoon by an
auction, and musical entertainment in the evening.
Catering will be provided by The Arnold House. Further
details, including the ﬁnalised beer list, will be available
in February from www.rugbybeerfestival.com

Chris Pickard
Rugby Branch

We have a 6 barrel brew kit producing 900 litres per
batch. We have 5 fermenters, 1 double sized so we can
brew twice as much of our more popular beers which
are Sine Qua Non,
Innspired and God’s
Twisted Sister. All of
these get brewed at
least once a month
and we produce 12 to
14 batches per month.
We package our beer
into key keg, cask and
440 ml cans.
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CITY CENTRE PUB SURVEY 2017

Coventry CAMRA
City Centre Pub Survey 2017
A quick-ﬁre real ale survey of all the pubs within the city’s ring road is an annual event on the Coventry CAMRA
calendar. Taking place every autumn, this event is now in its 17th year.
Headlines for the evening were 34 pubs visited, 16 serving real ale. On the night, six were closed, of which two are
known to serve real ale when open. There were 16 pubs serving real ale, two up on 2016.
The Flying Standard topped the bill with eight real ales on offer, closely followed by The Old Windmill with seven,
The Earl of Mercia with six and The Gatehouse and The Town Wall Tavern with ﬁve each, a good selection for
midweek drinkers.
Locale was being served in four pubs, down on recent years, with Warwickshire, Byatts, Church End, Dhillons,
Purity and Shakespeare, a new brewery, available. In total there were 40 different beers on offer, signiﬁcantly
down on the last two years.
The most widely available beers were Sharps’ Doombar, available in ﬁve pubs with Greene King’s Abbot Ale
and Ruddles’ Best Bitter available in three pubs. This is largely on account of them all being regulars in the
Wetherspoon pubs.
The numbers of beers are down on recent years; but the variety of real ales on offer to city centre beer drinkers is
still high and at weekends more ale is available as some premises are closed midweek.
The following table summarises the City Centre surveys since they began in 2000.
Rob Cox and Sally Eason

Year

2000

2001

2002

2003

2004

2005

2006

2007

2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

2017

Different
Real Ales

25

28

34

30

27

39

31

34

28

30

35

44

40

45

41

52

47

40

Pubs
surveyed

39

39

36

45

45

43

42

42

39

35

35

35

31

31

31

36

24

34

Pubs
selling
Real Ale

16

18

13

14

12

11

11

13

12

12

15

14

15

18

19

18

14

16

Active
Hand
Pumps

40

47

41

37

36

44

36

44

39

37

45

51

55

54

65

74

60

55

% pubs
selling
Real Ale

41

48

36

31

27

26

26

31

31

33

42

40

48

58

61

50

58

47
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The real ales available on the night and where they were found are as shown in the table below.

BREWERY

BEER

PUB 1

Adnams
Atlas
Bass
Black Isle
Byatt’s
Church End
Deuchars
Deuchars
Dhillon’s
Fullers
Greene King
Inveralmond
Jennings
Marstons
Marstons
Morlands
North Cotswold
North Cotswold
Purity
Purity
Ringwood
Roosters
Ruddles
Sadler’s
Sadler’s
Sadler’s
Shakespeare
Sharps

Tally Ho
Nimbus
Bass
Ursa Major
West Coast Baby
Fallen Angel
IPA
Poltergeist Porter
Fair Lady
London Pride
Abbot
Daracha
Snecklifter
Bloody Doors Off
Saddletank
Old Speckled Hen
Hung Drawn & Portered
Tumbling Jack
Bunny Hop
Mad Goose
Wild Boar
Pistol River
Best Bitter
Hop Bomb
Peaky Blinder
White Fire
Bard’s Best
Doombar

Flying Standard
Earl of Mercia
Gatehouse
Gatehouse
Gatehouse
Gatehouse
Town Wall Tavern
Town Wall Tavern
Old Windmill
Gatehouse
Flying Standard
Flying Standard
Town Crier
Phoenix
Town Crier
Old Windmill
Flying Standard
Phoenix
Old Windmill
Castle Grounds
Town Crier
Earl of Mercia
Flying Standard
Flying Standard
Flying Standard
Cosy Club
Old Windmill
Flying Standard

Slaters
St Eriks
Theakstons
Thwaites
Wells
Wells
Woodfordes
Wychwood
Wye Valley
Wye Valley
York
Zululand

Ultra
Midnight Sun Ale
Old Peculier
Wainwright
Bombadier
Bombadier Burning Gold
Tundra
Hobgolblin
Autumn Devil
Butty Bach
Otherside IPA
Pale Ale

Old Windmill
Spon Gate
Town Wall Tavern
Town Crier
Town Wall Tavern
Squirrel
Spon Gate
Castle Grounds
Gatehouse
Town Wall Tavern
Golden Cross
Spon Gate
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PUB 2+

Golden Cross

Earl of Mercia, Spon Gate
Earl of Mercia

Old Windmill

Artisan

Earl of Mercia, Spon Gate
Litten Tree

Litten Tree, Spon Gate, Earl
of Mercia, Castle Grounds

Old Windmill

Phoenix
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RICH THE CHAIR

Rich the Chair
Yesterday I intended to visit the two brewery taps
situated in Coventry, very different and on opposite
sides of the city. Twisted Barrel in Far Gosford St (Fargo
Village) opens at noon, whilst Byatts on Lythalls Lane
does not open on Friday till 1600. Therefore my plan
had to cater for these variants. To ease journeying
time I had decided to use a taxi to get me from the
Broomﬁeld Tavern to Byatts and back to the station.
So ﬁrst call was at Twisted Barrel; in late summer
they moved units in Fargo Village and now occupy a
cavernous site with the brewery occupying one side
of the unit and loads of seating the other side, in the
shape of pine tables and benches. You have to walk
past all of this to reach the bar with its electronic menu
board and many taps. All beer is dispensed via key
cask and to be honest is a few degrees colder than is
desirable.
My choices are indicated below, All measures were
available and the beer was reasonably priced, mainly
at £3.60 per pint; so an enjoyable sojourn here. I then
toured some city centre pubs, although I always ﬁnd
Coventry to be as little limited.
On my walk back along Far Gosford St, I saw a building
with a sign saying Beer Engine and sporting the legend
Cask Ales, it was still being worked on, but may be
something to look out for in the future.
In the Phoenix just inside the ring road there was
a Crafty Keg from Lagunitas: 12th of Never. I was
uncertain as to its provenance but the barkeeper
brought the barrel end label up to show me and it
deﬁnitely looked like an American import.
A quick look in Drapers and the bar did not tempt me.
The Golden Cross had a stronger version of Byatts Mild
at 4.9 and a Theakston Masham Oaked Pale which
was very nice for its 4.3 strength.
Cosy Club had a Slaters and an empty hand pump
so registered a “didn’t linger.” Through the shopping
centre and on to the Old Windmill just off the ring road.
Here I found fairly standard beers on offer, but also a
rather nice Slaters Columbian Coffee Porter which was
most acceptable.
A couple of streets over is The Gatehouse Tavern and I
went for a Nobby’s here which was ok. The barkeeper
gave me an unsolicited taster of Great Yorkshire
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(formerly Cropton) Blackout Porter which was pretty
good.
Another reason for visiting Coventry that weekend was
that the Nursery Tavern (long time GBG entry) was
having a modest pub beer festival which consisted of
an extra six beers on a stillage in the backroom.
That was my next call having legged it past the Butts
Park Arena and the Broomﬁeld Tavern. All beer was
on; the extras being from Silverstone, J Church, Hart,
Mr Grundy’s, Langton and Titanic.
I sampled several before backtracking to the privately
owned Broomﬁeld. My choices here were Tomos Watkin
and a Nobby’s Single hop dark which was very nice.
The taxi then arrived to take me to Byatts...he tried to
overcharge me by giving me a part circuit of the city
centre before heading out of town. I complained and
paid a lesser ﬁgure.
At Byatts, situated on a trading estate, they have a nice
modern unit, the bar being separate from the brewery.
Six of their beers were on; I had Coventry Bitter and
their XXXmas ale which both tasted very good.
A different taxi ﬁrm was used to get from Byatts to the
railway station. Very efﬁcient it was too at just over
half what the driver wanted to charge for the outward
journey.
So that concluded a somewhat eventful if enjoyable
day.
“Rich the Chair”
Editor’s note – I do not usually publish anonymous or
pseudonymous pieces, but as the author speciﬁcally
asked that I use this moniker I am acquiescing to
his request. Sufﬁce to say that he posts regularly on
the Scoopgen website where he reports on his trips
round the country and lists all the beers on offer (and
their strengths) at each pub he visits. Lack of space
precludes me from including the latter feature. It should
also be pointed out that Coventry and District CAMRA
does not endorse his views but to my mind it is always
interesting and often educational to see how outsiders
perceive our pubs and beer offerings.
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Award Winning

el d
DigÀ

Ales
ABV 3.9%

brewed at
Lilford Lodge Farm
Barnwell
Northamptonshire
01832 273954
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THE MASHTUN - 43
You will be reading this as the Coventry Beer Festival
will soon be upon us and you may have noticed that
it is a little earlier this year. It can be tricky avoiding
such things as Easter, Mother’s Day, St Patrick’s Day
etc. plus ﬁtting in with the ﬁxture list of the rugby club,
hence it being a moveable feast. However, this year
there is another factor. Coventry is hosting the CAMRA
Members’ Weekend in April at Warwick University, so
to spread the workload a bit, the beer festival has been
brought forward somewhat.

A committee of around 20 have their work cut out
getting this off the ground with probably 150 volunteers
to run the thing when it’s going on. Afterwards we will
hand over to Dundee for 2019 and will no doubt tell
them what a mammoth job it is. I doubt they’ll believe
us.
Paul Hamblett

I help with the planning and running of the Festival and
there is a lot of work involved taking many months,
which is far from obvious to anyone who comes along
to enjoy the event. I do my small part but many people
do a lot more than me and it’s a tribute to their hard
work that the amount of effort put in goes pretty much
unnoticed by the casual observer.
This year, I have been asked to help with the
organisation of the Members’ Weekend, my task being
to organise trips and sort out transport issues. Like
many of the committee, I’m new to this, so it’s been
a bit of an eye opener, to say the least. It all started
last summer with a handover from the previous hosts,
Bournemouth. We met them in London and the thing
they really wanted to emphasise was the sheer volume
of work. Well, with nearly a year to plan, how hard can
it be? (as someone once said), we thought. They really
weren’t joking, it’s a big operation. The event itself is a
combination of National AGM and Conference, with
lots of other things tacked on, particularly trips out
and a members’ bar, which is in effect a CAMRA only
beer festival. There are expected to be well over 1000
members attending for three days and it could possibly
be a lot more, due to the central location and the fact
that the CAMRA Revitalisation Project reaches its
conclusion on this weekend. The Revitalisation Project
has taken about 3 years and is intended to determine
CAMRA’s direction for the next decade or so. It has all
the potential for a lively weekend.
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Pintsides LocAle Table 2018
Coventry Pubs
Broomﬁeld Tavern

14 - 16 Broomﬁeld Place

CV5 6GY

Byatt’s (4), Church End (15), Froth Blowers (20)

Burnt Post

Kenpas Highway

CV3 6AW

Purity (22)

Byatt’s Brew house bar

Unit 7 - 8 Lythalls Lane,
Industrial Estate, Lythalls
Lane

CV6 6FL

Byatt’s (0)

City Arms

1 Earlsdon Street

CV5 6EP

Byatt’s (4), Purity (25)

Cosy Club

Cathedral Lanes Shopping
Centre, Broadgate

CV1 1LL

Warwickshire (10)

Criterion Theatre

Berkeley Rd South

CV5 6EF

Byatt’s (5), Church End (16)

Drapers

Earl Street

CV1 5RU

Purity (25), Twisted Barrel (1)

Gatehouse Tavern

46 Hill Street

CV1 4AN

Byatt’s (4), Church End (14), Kendrick’s (14),
Church Farm (12)

Hearsall Inn

45 Craven Street

CV5 8DS

Byatt’s (4), Church End (15), Scott’s

Old Windmill

22 - 23 Spon End

CV1 3BA

Byatt’s (4), Sperrin (10)

Open Arms

Daventry Road

CV3 5DP

Purity (23)

Rainbow

73 Birmingham Road,
Allesley

CV5 9GT

Purity (29)

Red Lion

Ansty Road

CV2 2EY

Purity (29)

The Golden Cross

8 Hay Lane

CV1 5RF

Byatt’s (4), Church End (14), Warwickshire (10)

Twisted Barrel Brewery & Tap
House

Fargo Village Far Gosford
Street

CV1 5ED

Twisted Barrel (0)

The Tin at the Coal Vaults

1-4, The Canal Basin, St
Nicholas St, Coventry

CV1 4LY

Byatt’s Bottle Conditioned Beers (3)

Warwickshire Pubs
Almanack

Abbey End North
Kenilworth

CV8 1QJ

Purity (18)

Clarendon Arms

44 Castle Hill Kenilworth

CV8 1NB

Purity (18)

Green Man

Warwick Road Kenilworth

CV8 1HS

Purity (18)

Old Bakery

12 High Street Kenilworth

CV8 1LZ

Byatt’s (9), Purity (18), Church End (20), Slaughterhouse (6)

Malt Shovel

Lower End Bubbenhall

CV8 3BW

Church End (20)

The ﬁgure in brackets is the number of miles the pub is distant from the brewery.
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BRANCH DIARY
LANDLORDS, email editor@coventry.camra.org.uk and tell us about your up and coming events. You can even publicise
them on our website by emailing contact@coventry.camra.org.uk

COVENTRY CAMRA DIARY SPRING 2018
FEBRUARY

MARCH

20th

6th

20.00, Branch Meeting, Broomﬁeld Tavern, 14-16
Broomﬁeld Place CV5 6GY.

20.30, Warwickshire Pub of the Year award (venue
tbc).

27th

13th

09.00, Festival set up Butts Park Arena CV1 3GE.

20.30, Survey: The Millpool CV 2 5RR, thence to The
Biggin Hall and The Golden Cross.

27th
20.30, Coventry Pub of the Year award (venue tbc).

20th
20.00, Branch Meeting, The Castle Grounds 7 Little
Park Street CV1 2UR.

For more up to date information please refer to our website - coventry.camra.org.uk and

ALWAYS CHECK BEFORE SETTING OUT FOR AN EVENT.

YET MORE REASONS TO JOIN CAMRA
You are probably aware by now of the many reasons
why lovers of Real Ale should become a member of
CAMRA (along with the other 190,359 like-minded
people). Did you know that there are also a few
ﬁnancial incentives to join:
• £20 worth of JD Wetherspoon real ale vouchers
• 10% discount on all holidays booked with
cottages4you
• 15% discount on all holidays booked with UK BOAT
HIRE
• 10% off all non-sale/non-offer products with
Cotswold Outdoor
• 10% discount on all holidays booked with
Hoseasons
• 15% off coach travel with National Express
• 20% off all brewery tours and brew a beer days
with Red Letter Days
• 10% off all non-sale/non-offer products from
Toprooms.com
• Save up to 52% off entry to the UK’s top
attractions
• 10% discount at beerhawk.co.uk
Pubs around the country are offering CAMRA members
special money-off real ale deals. For details on discounts,
PiNT SiDES
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please visit the CAMRA website at www.camra.org.uk/
beneﬁts.
CAMRA, and the organisations offering these
discounts, reserve the right to withdraw any offer at
any time without warning.
You also get a monthly colour newspaper (What’s
Brewing) informing you of beer and pub news and
detailing events and beer festivals from around the
country. You also get a quarterly copy of the magazine
‘BEER’ which is packed with superb features on pubs,
beers and breweries. In addition, you get free or
discounted admission to the 160+ beer festivals that
CAMRA organise, including the Great British Beer
Festival and the National Winter Ales Festival.
An even greater advantage is the opportunity to
become involved in your local branch. This includes
social events, meeting new friends, working at beer
festivals as well as campaigning.
If this has ﬁnally persuaded you to join go to
www.camra.org.uk
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Join up, join in,
join the campaign

From
as little as

£25*

Discover
why we joined.
camra.org.uk/
members

a year. That’s less
than a pint a
month!

Join us, and together we can protect the traditions of great
British pubs and everything that goes with them.
Become part of the CAMRA community today – enjoy discounted
entry to beer festivals and exclusive member offers. Learn about
brewing and beer and join like-minded people supporting our
campaigns to save pubs, clubs, your pint and more.

Join the campaign today at

www.camra.org.uk/joinup
22*Price for paying by Direct Debit and correct at April 2017. Concessionary rates available. Please visit camra.org.uk/membership-rates
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24 MAY - 3 JUNE 2018

BEER
FESTIVALS
•
TAP
TAKEOVERS

CityOfAle
PiNT SiDES

BEER & FOOD
MATCHING
•
TUTORED
TASTINGS

#cityofale
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The

Greyhound
Inn

Logford, Coventry,
CV6 6DF
02476 363 046

A tradition
nal CAMRA
A multiple
e award winning
g
fre
eehouse
e, serving ales since 1830.
Situated
d on th
he lovelly jun
ncttion of th
he
Coventry and Oxford canals..
Serving home cooked
d, hearty meals freshly
prep
pare
ed 7 days a weekk.
Consisstently featured in th
he good beer guide
e for
man
ny years

6 Real ales, excellent food,
warm and friendly welcome
with old fashioned values and manners.
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